2018 Potter County Conservation District

Tree Seedling Sale
Support conservation efforts, enjoy flowering and fruit producing trees, and improve
wildlife habitat in your own backyard!

Proceeds contribute to education efforts of the Potter County Conservation
District such as events, scholarships, educational programs and workshops,
and equipment. Thank you for your support!

Questions: call 814-274-8411 ext. 4 between the hours of 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM Monday through Friday
OR email Outreach Advisor Emily Shosh at e.shosh@pottercd.com

Red Fuji Apple

Granny Smith Apple

Semi-dwarf, $18 per 4-5 foot tree

Semi-dwarf, $18 per 4-5 foot tree

With its sweet/tart flavor, the Fuji Apple is a favorite fresh eating apple
that is crisp, firm, and juicy. Excellent taste. Boasts beautiful redcolored skin and is medium in size. Produces large yields that ripen late
season. Also great for cider. Reaches about 12-15 feet at full maturity.
Not drought tolerant, may require watering. Not self-pollinating, requires complimentary variety to bear fruit.

Large multipurpose apple good for fresh eating, sauce and juice. Fruit is
green, very tart, and crisp. The go-to apple for baking and in pies.
Reaches about 12-15 feet at full maturity. Not drought tolerant, may
require watering. Not self-pollinating, requires complimentary variety to
bear fruit.

Sekel Pear

Bartlett Pear

Semi-dwarf, $20 per 4-5 foot tree

Semi-dwarf, $20 per 4-5 foot tree

One of the smallest and sweetest of pear varieties. Great for baking,
eating, and canning, keeps very well. Tree reaches 12-15 feet at full
maturity. Not self-pollinating, requires complimentary variety to bear
fruit.

A prime canning, eating, and baking fruit. Serves as the standard by
which all other pears are measured. Pears will keep well. Grows at a
faster rate and does best with full sun. Reaches 12-15 feet at full maturity. Especially sensitive to urban conditions and salts. Not drought tolerant and may require watering and extra care in dry conditions.

Tree Catalog Key
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WILDLIFE HABITAT/FOOD

POLLINATOR-PREFERRED

Black Spruce - Picea Mariana
Available Size: 5-10 inches

Black spruce is a narrow evergreen tree with a spire-like crown,
and reaches up to 50 feet in height. It has dark, bluish-green
needles, and upturned branches. Pine cones are dark purple
ripening red-brown, produced in dense clusters in the top of the
tree. It is an excellent choice for wet sites. Twigs, leaves and
seeds are important wildlife food. Very valuable as nesting sites
for birds. Deer-resistant!

The trees listed on this page serve as great replacements for the
ever-popular Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea Pungens)
Blue Spruce trees have been sought after in our area for their beautiful blue-green needles.
Unfortunately, the species has been aggressively affected in the past decade by the Cytospora Canker disease. The conifer varieties available on this page not only offer great benefits to you and wildlife, they offer attractive coloration similar to the Blue Spruce. Also,
these trees have not been known to be affected by the Cytospera disease.
Please contact us or your district forester for more information about
Pictured above are the devastating effects of
the Cytospera Canker on a Blue Spruce

Cytospera in Blue Spruce.

Concolor Fir - Abies Concolor
Available Size: 8-12 inches

Features a height of about 50 feet and needles that are bluish
or silvery-green and roughly 1½–3" in length.. Yields oblong
cones 3–6" in length that start out olive green, turning purplish
and then brown at maturity. Can do a reasonably good job as
a windbreak tree. Grouse favor buds and needles and find
white fir a good roosting tree. The seeds of pinecones are eaten by squirrels, rodents, chickadees. May require some protection from deer browsing.
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Norway Spruce - Picea Abies
Available Size: 12-18 inches

Norways have many uses including lumber, Christmas trees and
landscape specimen trees. Its dense branching pattern and
tolerance of soil variations has also made it a popular tree for
windbreaks. Grows to a height of 40–60' and a spread of 25–30'
at maturity. They are important winter cover for deer and small
game including grouse, hare, and woodcock. Song birds and
fur bearers also frequent these forest types.

Red Maple - Acer Rubrum
Available Size: 10-18 inches

Red maple is one of the best named of all trees, featuring
something red in each of the seasons—buds in winter, flowers
in spring, leafstalks in summer, and brilliant foliage in autumn.
One of the first trees to flower in Spring, attracting early bees
and hummingbirds. The tree’s pageant of color, its fast growth,
and tolerance to a wide range of soils makes it a widely planted favorite. Grows to a height of 40–60' and a spread of
around 40' at maturity.

Sargent Crabapple - Malus Sargentii
Available Size: 12-24 inches

This compact landscape tree is a spring star, with abundant
clusters of fragrant white flowers making their appearance in
May. Great for smaller yards, growing to a maximum height of
10 feet. Yields pea-sized fruit that starts out greenish-yellow
which later turns bright red, hanging in clusters and persisting
into winter. The fruit is especially favored by cedar waxwings,
robins, and grosbeaks. Other wildlife may enjoy the fruit as well.
Can be used to help pollinate some apple tree varieties.
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Red Oak - Quercus Rubra
Available Size:18-24 inches

A sturdy, fast-growing, handsome shade tree. Fast growth to 60
- 70 feet with equal spread. Grows best in sandy to rich loamy
soil in full sun. Acorns are bitter but eaten by deer and squirrels.
Tolerant of urban conditions such as higher amounts of salts
and Sulphur dioxide. Very valuable as a timber tree. Leaves
take on red hues midsummer to early autumn.

Chinkapin Oak - Quercus muehlenbergii
Available Size: 18-24 inches

A wildlife favorite for its abundant acorns, which will be produced within 10-15 years! This oak does well in many different
soils, but requires full sun. It reaches a height of 40-50 feet and
spread of 50-60 feet, making it a beautiful shade tree option.

Sycamore - Platanus occidentalis
Available Size: 6-12 inches

The Sycamore is a tall, handsome tree that does well in wetter
riparian zones, but also an ideal shade tree in yards. The Sycamore provides food and nesting habitat for birds including redtailed hawks, woodpeckers, and hummingbirds. It’s notable
characteristic is the smooth, mottled, beautiful bark. A towering
tree, it reaches 40–100' and a spread of 40–70' at maturity.
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Old Fashioned Lilac - Syringa Vulgaris
Available Size: 12-24 inches

Dense, vigorous growth to 15 feet. Produces very fragrant flowers
light to deep lavender in color which bloom during late spring.
Old flowers should be cut (or,”deadheaded”) from the plant as
soon as the flowers fade, and pruning on alternate years may
help overall growth. Loved by butterflies and bees. Grows best in
groups with 6 feet between plants and in full sun or partial shade.

American Elder - Sambucus Canadensis
Available Size: 18-24 inches

Vigorous fast growing shrub to 10 feet in height. Bluish-black berries excellent for making jams and wine. Berries are also a great
food source for birds and other wildlife. Does not prefer a certain
soil type or drainage, and is relatively wetland tolerant. Requires
partial shade to full sun. At least two shrubs are required for proper pollination and berry production.

ORDERS AND PAYMENTS ARE DUE BY MARCH 1ST, 2019
Please send your order and payment by mail or in person to our office, 107 Market Street
Coudersport, PA 16915. We are able to accept cash or checks, which can be made payable
to the Potter County Conservation District.
Pick up will be April 5th, 2019 11 AM - 4PM at our office. Bring a copy of your order forms to verify upon pick up. Refunds for unavailable varieties will be issued if necessary.
The District may assist in providing planting guidance, but cannot be responsible for unsuccessful trees or possible discrepancies caused by tree suppliers.
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2018 Potter County Conservation District

NAME:

Tree Seedling Sale

ADDRESS:

ORDER FORM
Seedling Variety

PHONE:

Bundle Size and Price

Quantity

Subtotal

(Circle One)

Black Spruce

5 Seedlings

Concolor Fir

$12

Norway Spruce
Lilac
Elderberry

10 Seedlings

Red Maple

$22

Sargent Crabapple
Red Oak

15 Seedlings

Chinkapin Oak

$28

Sycamore
Orders are available in bundles of 5, 10, or 15 trees. If interested in a different amount or multiple bundles, simply print and complete another order form for each additional bundle. Variety quantities entered MUST total your chosen bundle size. Please enter subtotal to the
far right. TAX IS ALREADY INCLUDED IN LISTED PRICES.

Fruit Tree Variety

Quantity

Subtotal

Sekel Pear

X $22

Bartlett Pear

X $22

Fuji Red Apple

X $20

Granny Smith Apple

X $20

It is often necessary for two complimentary fruit tree varieties to be planted near one another for proper pollination and fruit production.
For this reason, there is a minimum order of TWO trees per customer. You may choose two or more trees and must select at least one of
each variety (i.e. one Sekel AND one Bartlett.) Please enter your desired amount of each variety and add a subtotal to the far right. TAX IS
ALREADY INCLUDED IN LISTED PRICES.
Two-year Fertilizer tablets (check
or circle desired quantity)

TOTAL

5 for $1

10 for $1.50

15 for $2

Subtotal

$

(add all subtotals) :

Please keep a copy of your order form. Bring your copy on pick up day - April 5th,
2019 11 AM-4PM. ORDER DEADLINE MARCH 1, 2019.
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